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Thinking about things like sickness 
and death is not easy �or anyone. Yet, 
each o� us may be �aced with choices 
concerning li�e and death at some time 
in our lives. How com�ortable we are 
with these choices a��ects our lives and 
the lives o� those we love. 
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This booklet has been prepared to help 
you and your �amily �eel better about 
making these hard choices. It will 
answer questions you may be asking 
yoursel�.

Today, medical advances have 
made it possible �or many diseases 
to be treated success�ully, adding 
to li�e expectancy and quality o� 
li�e. However, li�e-saving advances 
sometimes creates situations in which 
someone you love is kept alive but is 
unable to communicate what his or 
her choice would have been about the 
treatment being given. O�ten, doctors 
and �amilies are asked to make di�ficult 
treatment decisions. In some cases, 
the courts have been called on to 
make li�e or death decisions.

This booklet contains in�ormation 
about decisions you can make 
be�ore a medical crisis occurs. With 
this in�ormation, you can choose to 
prepare a legal document to guide 
loved ones, your doctor, and other 
healthcare providers in caring �or 
you. Making this decision in advance 
helps your �amily, and spares them the 
burden o� making this decision in a 
medical crisis.
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What is the Patient Self-
Determination Act?

The Patient Sel�-Determination Act, 
which went into e��ect in December 
1991, gives adults with the capacity 
to make medical decisions �or 
themselves, the right to make 
decisions today about healthcare 
treatment they would want to 
receive in the future i� they could 
not communicate what they want 
at that time. This law requires that 
hospitals, nursing homes and other 
health agencies give all patients 
in�ormation about their right to have 
a legal document called an advance 
directive. New regulations �or dialysis 
units require that patients be in�ormed 
about advance directives and the right 
to re�use treatment.

What is an advance directive?

An advance directive is a legal 
document that informs doctors and 
healthcare providers of medical 
decisions you have made �or �uture 
crisis care i� you cannot communicate 
these decisions �or yoursel�. I� you 
have an advance directive in your 
medical record, your doctor and other 
healthcare providers can take care o� 
you according to your wishes as stated 
in the advance directive.
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Are there dif ferent kinds of 
advance directives?

There are two basic kinds o� advance 
directives. A living will, the most 
common type o� advance directive, 
tells your doctor or healthcare provider 
in writing what type o� medical 
care you want or do not want i� you 
should become unable to make these 
decisions �or yoursel�. Another type o� 
advance directive is called a durable 
power of at torney for healthcare 
decisions or a healthcare proxy. 
This document allows you to name 
someone, such as a husband, wi�e, 
daughter, son, or close �riend, to act on 
your behal� to make medical decisions 
�or you i� you are unable to make these 
decisions �or yoursel�. The person 
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who acts on your behal� is called your 
surrogate. It is important to ask this 
person i� he or she is willing to act as 
your “agent” and to talk about what 
treatments you would and would not 
want as well as your short- and long-
term goals and values. Your state’s 
laws would typically allow you to have 
both a living will and a durable power 
o� attorney or to combine them in a 
single �orm. You may want to speak to 
a lawyer or contact your state or local 
bar association about your state’s laws 
concerning advance directives. You 
may also want to speak to the social 
worker at your dialysis unit.

Why is an advance directive 
important to me?

An advance directive is important �or 
two reasons. First, it lets you make 
your own decisions about your �uture 
healthcare, even i� you are not able to 
make decisions, such as whether to 
continue or stop certain treatments, at 
the time these decisions are needed. 
Second, it tells your doctor and loved 
ones what t reatments you want and 
do not  want i� you are later not able to 
communicate your wishes. Knowing 
your wishes helps your doctor and 
�amily �eel more com�ortable carrying 
out healthcare decisions �or you.
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What types of decisions  
can I make?

With an advance directive, you may  
be able to:

•  accept all treatments recommended 
by the healthcare provider;

•  accept some treatments and 
re�use others; or

•  refuse all recommended 
treatments.

Some states may limit your ability to 
delegate the authority to re�use one or 
more types o� treatment to someone 
else, �or example, providing artificial 
nutrition or water. Some states may 
require that treatment be continued 
once it is accepted by your surrogate. 
It is important to speak with a lawyer 
or the social worker at your hospital 
or dialysis unit, or get a copy o� your 
state’s advance directive �orms. (See 
“Where can I get advance directives 
�orms?” on page 11.)

Which treatments can I include  
in my advance directive?

You can choose to receive pain 
medicine �or com�ort, even i� you 
re�use other treatments. You may be 
able to accept or re�use additional 
treatments, such as:
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•  Cardiopulmonary resuscitat ion 
(CPR) to attempt to revive a heart 
that has stopped beating. (CPR 
includes heart massage, drugs, 
electric shocks, and arti�icial 
breathing machines.)

•  Tube feedings, including giving 
�ood, water or both through a tube 
into a vein or the stomach.

•  Art if icial respiration, which is a 
machine (ventilator or respirator) 
that breathes �or a person through 
a tube in the throat.

•  Antibiot ics to �ight in�ection.

•  Dialysis, either hemodialysis or 
peritoneal �or kidney �ailure.

•  Surgery such as heart bypass,  
gall bladder removal, etc.

•  Blood transfusions or blood 
products, including speci�ying 
whether you would want blood 
only �rom your �amily members  
or �riends.

Can an advance directive state the 
conditions under which dialysis 
could be stopped or continued?

Yes. An advance directive enables 
you to tell your doctor and loved ones 
your �eelings and wishes �or continued 
treatment i� and when you are no 
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longer able to make this decision �or 
yoursel�. You may tell your surrogate  
to stop dialysis i�:

•  you develop severe brain damage 
(caused by stroke, Alzheimer’s 
disease, etc.) so that you do 
not know or understand what is 
happening around you

•  you cannot move independently 
(due to a stroke, paralysis, etc.)

•  you have to totally depend  
on others

You may also state that you want to 
continue dialysis until:

•  you die �rom another cause

•  your doctor advises your surrogate 
that continued treatment is not 
medically reasonable
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Am I required by law to have  
an advance directive?

No. The �ederal law and various state 
laws and regulations permit patients 
to sign advance directives but do not 
require you to sign them. A dialysis 
unit or hospital cannot require you to 
sign an advance directive.

Do I need to see a lawyer to make 
an advance directive?

You do not  need to see a lawyer to 
make an advance directive. Usually,  
a social worker at your dialysis unit or 
hospital can help you. To find out more 
about the laws in your state, you may 
want to speak to a lawyer, the social 
worker at your treatment center or 
senior citizen center, or contact your 
state or local bar association. Also,  
see the resources listed on pages 21 
and 22 o� this booklet.

Where can I get advance  
directives forms?

You can get copies o� �orms �rom your 
state or local bar association, most 
senior cit izen centers, and those 
healthcare providers who are required 
to give in�ormation. You can also get 
your state �orms on the Internet �rom 
state health department websites 
or �rom the National Hospice and 
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Palliative Care Organization (call or 
write �or �orms at the address or phone 
number listed on page 21).

You can list the treatments you�would 
or would not want without using a 
�orm, but a court or medical provider 
may not accept it. It is best to 
complete an advance directive on  
a state-approved �orm.

Do advance directives forms have 
to be witnessed?

Advance directives must comply with 
your state’s laws and regulations. State 
laws may require that  these forms 
be witnessed or notarized. Banks and 
many other businesses have notaries 
who will notarize these �orms. In some 
states, doctors and other healthcare 
providers are not permitted to witness 
advance directives.

Should I speak to my doctor before 
making an advance directive?

Yes. Your doctor can help explain 
treatment options to help you fill out 
the �orm. Also, you can let your doctor 
know what you would want under an 
advance directive and find out whether 
he or she would object to carrying 
one out. I� so, you may want to find a 
doctor who will agree to treat you the 
way you want.
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How will people know if I have  
an advance directive?

The only way your �amily, �riends, 
doctor or other healthcare providers 
will know that you have an advance 
directive is i� you tell them. You may 
also want to give them a copy o� 
your advance directive. The advance 
directive can be made a part  of  your 
medical record. Give a copy to your 
doctor and ask the hospital where 
you are treated to put a copy in your 
medical record. Some people carry  
a card stating that they have an 
advance directive.

Do organized religions object to 
the use of advance directives?

Most religions endorse the use o� 
advance directives. The answer to this 
question is between you, your �amily, 
and your religious adviser, and should 
be discussed with them.
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What if I change my mind?
As long as you are able to understand 
what you are doing, you can change 
an advance directive or cancel it at 
any time. I� you decide to change your 
advance directive, you need to tell 
everyone you have given copies to and 
give them the new one. I� you decide 
to cancel it, you need to get back all  
o� the copies and destroy them.

Could my family, a partner or friend 
just decide for me without an 
advance directive?
Hospitals and other healthcare 
providers usually will not let an 
unmarried partner or �riend decide, 
unless that person is named in an 
advance directive. Some states permit 
the �amily to make a decision �or 
the patient, even without a written 
advance directive. However, some 
states may limit the decisions �amilies 
are allowed to make, even i� the �amily 
knows the patient would not want the 
treatments. I� there is a disagreement 
between �amily members or the 
partner, �riend, or �amily, the patient ’s 
wishes may be di�ficult to determine 
without a written advance directive. 
Without an advance directive, your 
�amily may have to go to court to have 
treatment stopped. In some states,  
this is not an option.
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When does an advance directive 
go into effect?

State laws control when an advance 
directive goes into e��ect. Usually, your 
advance directive goes into ef fect 
only if  and when you are not  able to 
make and communicate your own 
healthcare decisions.

Will having an advance directive 
affect the quality of care I receive?

No. You will receive the same care and 
no one can discriminate against you, 
whether you have an advance directive 
or not.

Does having an advance directive 
affect my life or health insurance?

No. An advance directive does not 
a��ect li�e or health insurance.

Can I make a provision for donating 
organs or tissues in my advance 
directive?

Yes. You can donate organs or tissues 
by stating your wishes in an advance 
directive. However, it is important to 
tell your �amily and �riends about your 
wishes concerning organ donation so 
they will carry them out. You may also 
want to speak to your lawyer about 
having a special provision in your living 
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will stating that ventilators may be used 
to the extent needed to preserve your 
organs until the donation can be made. 
I� your state allows you to designate 
your organ donation wishes in your 
driver’s license, you should do so to 
ensure that your wishes are respected.

Where can I get more information?

Talk to members o� your healthcare 
team or any healthcare provider. 
Healthcare pro�essionals are obliged 
to give you in�ormation about advance 
directives. Talk with your lawyer, your 
local bar association, or the Legal Aid 
Society in your community or your 
senior citizen center. Also, see the list  
o� resources on pages 21 and 22 o�  
this booklet.

Topics to discuss with your  
family/ friends

Dealing with li�e and death issues can 
be di�ficult �or many people. Yet, it is 
important that you decide how you 
�eel about these things and what you 
would want i� you should ever become 
too sick to make your own decisions  
or communicate them to others. 
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Talking over the �ollowing questions 
with a �amily member or a special 
�riend may help.

 1.  What is the poorest quality o� li�e 
that would be acceptable �or you?

 2.  Under what circumstances, i� any, 
would you want to stop dialysis?

 3.  How do you �eel about death  
and dying?

 4.  How important to you are being 
independent and making your  
own decisions?

 5.  Do you have any health problems 
now? How would you describe 
them?

 6.  Would your religious belie�s a��ect 
how you �eel about li�e-sustaining 
treatments?

 7.  I� you were terminally ill with no 
hope o� recovery, would you want 
any o� the �ollowing li�e-sustaining 
treatments to continue:

com�ort care (use o� medicine to 
lessen pain)?

cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR)?

tube �eeding o� �ood, water  
or both?
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mechanical or artificial respiration 
using a machine that breathes  
�or you?

antibiotics to fight in�ection?

dialysis?

surgery?

blood trans�usions or  
blood products?

 8.  I� you had severe and permanent 
brain damage, would you want 
any o� the above li�e-sustaining 
treatments to continue? I� so, 
which ones?

 9.  I� you were in a permanent coma, 
would you want any o� these li�e-
sustaining treatments to continue? 
I� so, which ones?

 10.  Do you think your �amily and 
�riends would support you in your 
decisions about �uture medical 
care?

 11.  Who would you want to state 
your decisions �or you i� you were 
unable to express them yoursel�? 
Would this person be agreeable  
to doing this?

 12.  Would you want to donate any 
organs or tissue (heart, kidneys, 
liver, eyes, bone) to someone 
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else at the time o� death? Speci�y 
which organs or tissues, i� any,  
you would want to donate.

A checklist of things to consider

To be prepared �or a possible medical 
crisis, you may want to make sure the 
�ollowing items are in order:

•  Your will.

•  Signed advance directive (living 
will, durable healthcare power 
o� attorney, or healthcare proxy) 
complying with your state law.

•  A durable power o� attorney, 
complying with your state law, 
naming someone to act on your 
behal� on all matters other than 
medical (legal, �inancial, banking, 
and business matters). Your power 
o� attorney must be “durable” to 
stay in e��ect, even i� you become 
unable to make your own decisions 
or i� you die.

•  An inventory, including location o� 
your bank, brokerage and other 
�inancial accounts, stock and bond 
holdings, real estate and business 
records, medical and other 
insurance policies, pension plans, 
and other legal papers.

•  Names, addresses, and telephone 
numbers o� your attorney, 
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accountant, �amily members, and 
other loved ones, �riends, and 
business associates who should be 
noti�ied o� your death or who may 
have in�ormation that will be help�ul 
in dealing with estate a��airs.

•  A statement about your pre�erence 
�or �uneral/memorial services, 
burial or cremation instructions,  
and decisions about organ and 
tissue donation.

•  Written, videotaped, or audiotaped 
message to �amily members 
and other loved ones, business 
associates, and �riends.
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Other Information Resources

National Hospice and Palliat ive Care 
Organizat ion (NHPCO)
1731 King Street, Suite 100
Alexandria, VA 22314
Phone:  800.646.6460  or 

703.837.1500
Website: www.nhpco.org

Caring Connections
A program o� the NHPCO providing 
resources and in�ormation about 
end-o�-li�e issues. Visit their website 
at www.caringinfo.org

Call or write �or state-specific advance 
directives �orms.

American Bar Association 
Commission on Law and Aging
1050 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: 202.662.1000
E-mail: aging@americanbar.org
Website: americanbar.org/aging
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National Kidney Foundation booklet 
When Stopping Dialysis Treatment is 
Your Choice

Discusses a patient ’s right to stop 
dialysis i� the burdens outweigh the 
benefits. Explains what to expect 
when a decision to stop dialysis is 
made. Describes advance directives 
and the process o� naming a 
surrogate.

Copies are available by calling the 
NKF CARES Patient Help Line toll-�ree 
at 855.NKF.CARES (855.653.2273) or 
emailing nkfcares@kidney.org

Learn more at www.kidney.org
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